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Viba sweets GmbH

VIBA RASPBERRY "NOUGAT" PRALINÉ, 100g
Viba celebrates their 130th Anniversary with a pink gianduja praliné edition and
offers a pink raspberry praliné as a limited edition from April 2023 onwards.
Thanks to real fruit powder, the small bites perfectly combine the smoothness of
hazelnut praliné with an intense fruity taste profile with a hint of crunchy
cornflakes. Viba raspberry praliné bites come in a 100% recyclable paper bag and
are recommended to be consumed slightly chilled.

VIBA "NOUGAT" PRALINÉ VARIATION SEASONAL
EDITION, 130g
Only for a short time: from August till November 2023, Viba offers an assorted box
with a variety of finely selected praliné varieties for autumn-winter season:
Almond, Dark and Espresso Praliné bites will give you just the perfect taste
indulgence when it’s cold outside. Share it, give it as a gift or just enjoy it yourself.

HEILEMANN VEGAN CHOCOLATE STICKS, 30g
52% cocoa - 100% plant-based chocolate pleasure! New: three delicious
alternatives to milk chocolate. Without milk – full of taste. The vegan To Go Sticks
30g are available in the varieties M*lk PURE, CRUNCH hazelnut brittle and COFFEE
coffee chips. The sticks are made with high-quality cocoa and rice milk. Their full-
bodied taste profile is just what you expect from HEILEMANN quality products and
promises 100% chocolate indulgence.

HEILEMANN DINOSAUR AND GAMING PACKS, 100g

High score for our innovations! Small gifts keep friendship alive: the popular
HEILEMANN chocolate novelty kits offer a gift idea for every occasion and hobby.
The new "GAMING" and "DINOS" chocolate packs now complement the range with
contemporary themes that will delight especially younger chocolate lovers!
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